A tool to track and manage your student’s personalized experience for improved operational efficiency and increased student satisfaction.

Built on Microsoft Dynamics 365, Azure predictive analytics, and machine learning. Seamless integration with all Microsoft products and even third-party systems

Featuring Student 360 and Faculty 360 in CRM

One centralized system automatically pulls data from multiple sources, error-free.

Limitless

Machine learning continuously analyzes data to identify disengaged or at-risk students and enroll them into student care plans. The more data you give, the smarter it gets. Works with the tools you have.

Flexible

Configure workflows to fit your needs with our intuitive case management solution.

At your fingertips

Easily manage and access student information regarding registration, enrollment, attendance, grade books, and more.

Safety guaranteed

Secured system with security privileges based on organizational roles.

Connecting the dots

Household tracking for students from the same family

Mazik-ED Student Success

With the Mazik-Ed Student Success application, you can:

Access Student 360 to view Student Demographics, such as Personal Information, Applications, Academics, Registration, Student Profile, Financial Aid, Student Authorization, Student Holds, Risk Assessment, Activities and Timeline modules.

Access Faculty 360 to view Faculty Demographics, such as Personal Information, Classes, Students class record, and Case Management modules.

Receive Student At-Risk alerts when a student is facing academic challenges.

Access Case Management to assign a student case to a case worker for student intervention/prevention resources.